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WILL BE RELEASED
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Ï: VMUNICIPAL
Johannsen Has Been Very 

Improperly Treated, Says 
Justice Dryadale.

NAVAL Men on board

Stem Just Be
fore Munition Ship 

Blew Up.

“Hie House That Quality BtiUt"

•WILLL TRADE
Consequently, the Hamilton 

Board of Trade Suggests 
Council by Acclamation.

<9<9 <9l.<9i i I

Two Seen ony
•VSpeclaT’to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Dec. 20.—That 
clpal contest, domine directly on the 
heels of a federal election, would be dto- 
aetroue to Cbrletmaa buetneee, and rttould 
be avoided. If at ilb pOeelMe, wa# the 
eubetance of a resolution passed by the 
council of the board of trade thlr 
afternoon. It wee pointed out that, be
sides Interfering with buetneee, the elec
tion would cost the city about 15000 art* 
that this money could be piaded to nnuoh 
belter use at this tlmè. The resolution 
will be sent aiong 
next meeting, and 
prospective candidates win be appealed 
to with a view to having all present en
cumbents returned by acclamation. >

At present the acclamation scheme Is 
meeting with approval thruout the city. 
In Ward Eight
who resigned a year ago to go 
has Mated that he will not be 
A te If declining the nomination will de 
away with an election in that ward.
Ex-Alderman David Neiwstenda, - for 

many years the Ward Seven representa
tive, has- also announced that he will 
no: be a candidate.

Claiming that the hoard of works bylaw 
requiring all vehicles to carry both front 
and rear lights or one tight vtidole 
both front and rear was a hardship, a 
deputation ,ef cartage men and manufac
turers waited upon the board of control 
today. • ■■ *

The official figures for West Hamilton, 
whtdh were given out by Returning Offi
cer Pettigrew today showed that the total 
number of votes polled Was 10,826. T,"
Stewart received 4834, W. R. Roilo 3622 
and Lieut.-Col. J. I. McLaren 2118. There 
vers 24 rejected beltate and 35 spoiled 
ballots. The number of names on the 
voters list was 12,844.

There Is a, -,a rnuni- V
■ /

He’d Like These Ties >
Bali fax, N.8, Dec. 20—That two

naval A-S.’e were on board the burn-i Pleasure in
/nr • •(jiving

8.Apart from the gift-giWng spirit, the charm of giving is 
in having the igift appropriate, practical, useful, 
what could be more eo than a selection of Pirn’s Irish 
Poplins or Buckingham’s English Silk Scarfs, along with 
other Unes one may choose »«• ■ Ar> />/*
from at ^.................. /ÇÇtO $5.00

Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,
Umbrellas, Canes, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, and

ingr munition ship Mont Blanc as she 
slowly moved into Pier 6, Halifax 
Harbor, and then blew up, was the 
■belief expressed by two witnesses at 
today’s session of the court- of in
quiry into the collision between that 
ctcamer and the Belgian relief steam
er Imp. o Thursday, December 6.

■Alfred KJngsford, third engineer of 
a steamer which was lying at Pier 8 
** thoT 5kne of the explosion, and 
John Johnson, boatswain of the same 
**Wfp, both f-add, that after the cdlU- 
•ion, they thought they saw two men 
on the etem of the Mont Blanc, and 
that as they watched the steamer 
making for the Haiifaa side, they
^ej^k<^.^1ClU8t°n that they were

sesaion was the 
reading by Mr. Burchell, K.C., of a

”°r wL^ reference to the man John 
hannsen, helmsman of/ihe Imo, wtio 

had been bekl by the military author!- 
a suyldbus character. The 

intelligence office wrote that the guard 
on Johannsen, who is In the hospital, 
would be removed if Mr. Burchell 
made .the request.

Counsel explained that a mistake had 
been made and Mr. Justice Dryedale, 
the presiding Judge, said that there 
seemed no doubt that the military 
authorities Mhd made a mistake and 
commented that Johannsen had been 
very improperly treated. It had been 
proposed that the Imo’a helmsman be 
called to the stand tomorrow, but Mr. 
Burchell stated today that the man wag 
still 4n the hospital and not yet fit 
to appear in oqurt.

Mr. Henry, counsel for the govern
ment, agreed to. postponing the taking 
of Johennsen’s evidence.

WiH Adjourn Today.
It was Intimated at today’s session 

that adjournment will be made to
morrow for two- or three weeks. Just 
before the 
Mr. Henry 
he would call only those witnesses 
who would leave town, shortly, and It 
was said that when thetr testimony 
Is taken, the court will adjourn until

j And* ,

I
$to the board at its 

It to probable that
Cloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, 

other things for men as well.I X

1 ex-AJd. C. O. Oleadow, 
overseas, 
a candi-

,> R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 77 KINÇ ST. WESTThose mysterious 
packages that sug
gest so much on 
Christmas mom- 
ing are opened j 
with delightful ex-
pectancy by the HI
loved

j
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after the New Year. Judge Dryedale 
has other duties in connection with 
the Military Service Aot, the appeal 
tribunals resuming their sittings here 
on Dec. '26.

The first witnesses at the afternoon 
session, were Bablneau, chief steward 
of a government tug which was close 
toy the two Steamers, and Mr. Rtc'- • 
ards, engineer of the steamer Pic ton. 
neither of whom contributed any evi
dence of importance.

Alfred Kingston! then testified, after 
which Thomas Johnson took the 
stand. He said that he saw the Imo 
coming ouit of the basin and that he 
took particular Interest in her, as. she 
was
marked. He considered that her speed 
at no time was over four or five knots- 
Later.be saw Che Mont Blanc, the two 
ships then being about 100 yards apart 
and the French, steamer, in witness’ 

steering a very erratic 
«on said that the Mont 
toi starboard and then 

headed up. • There was then, he said, 
no chance of avoiding a collision. He 
said that he did not hear any noise 
of the impact of the tpo ships, and. as 
he expressed it In his vernacular, “did 
not think they had broken an egg,"’ 
when they came together. He said 
that the Imo was either stopped dead 
or' going: astern when the collision 
occurred,1 and the Mont Blanc was 
pretty nearly stopped after, the colli
sion. She came into pier six very 
slowly, he said.

Johnson was still suffering from 
injuries received in the explosion, and 
neither counsel for the Mont Btonc nor 
the Imo questioned him, the exaanina,- 
fcion being limited to that made by 
Mr. Henry.
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London Times Expresses Em

pire’s Gratitude for Re
turn of Borden.
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ft*Diamond*
•t. sa. as wsekif .
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS*

15 Toronto Arced* 
Opp. Temperance.

on
I' Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 20.—The Times says that 
no moment could be more opportune for 
the splendid news that has come from 
Oanada today. In Europe the autumn 
udtii its grave stress upon the allies de
cline# to winter charged with ome 
MR1 heavier burdens. In Oanada the 
voters have given strong support to 
Borden end the combination of Conserva
tives and Liberals that follows him.

The outcome of the election is already 
certain, beyond the possibility of reversal. 
Borden

ones to whom a Belgian relief ship, and soWould Move From Kitchener
the/ are given, and ’tis ■ 
then you realize to the 1 

— full that there is more 
pleasure in giving than

Don’t

a -Request From Goinfl*~donoern Has 
Been Received by Brantford.

1 4s.
T TTns at •It* r.Special to The Toronto World- 

Brantford, Dec. 19.—Another 
quest from a Kitchener firm to lo
ro-*'» In Brantford was received at the 
city hall today, and turned over to 
the proper authorities to be dealt 
with. The firm Is, it might be stat
ed, a large going concern of a type 
which would thrive particulaXy in' 
Brantford on account of the class of 
JabT employed, 
prospect of this cltv securing advan
tage of the situation at Kitchener, 
where going concerns are eOQpreeetng 
a desire to get out and from under.
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returned to 
majority. Canada's

merely a Canadian
the safety of the 

empire and thru the empire of civilisa
tion. There have been signs that Ger
many has begun to comfort herself that 
the steadfastness of the dominions was 
weakening. If she has any delusion of 
the kind, Monday’s voting must end, it. 
The Canadian electorate was asked 
whether It was for the war with Iron 
esoiution which looks forward to the 

tost sacrifice and no thought of turning 
■back. Modern war cannot toe fed tor long 
with merely the devotion of volunteers. 
The voters have given a majority to Bbr- 
den wMch will enable him to send a fifth 
Canadian division to France, and to keâp 
roe ranks of the Canadian army In active 
service.

It is a great electoral verdict, moment
ous In its results, dramatic In Its revela- 

th? Mrh spirit that enables 
the Dominion to beacon In dark 
hours to English-epee kin* peoples 

’ to «rlTe , «■ signal proof
at the moment when- the lamp of de
mocracy had seemed to burn low of the 
heights to which self-government con 
rise. Thus the people of Canada have 
not only done their part, but It Is not 
In men and voue nto climb the dark 
mountain of self-sacrifice a trust
ed leader shows the way. Borden has 
been a real leader of Canada. We may 
be sure ghat the uppermost thought In 
his mind Is not of personal triumph or 
any petty vindictiveness against defeated 
opponents, but of the new responsibility 
that victory has laid upon him and of 
Canada resolved to any pitch of sacri- 
flee.

1*18 is hardly the moment to specu
late on the course which will commend 
Itself to the French Canadians. They 
are still hot from the contest. • They 
have every right to ask a suspension of Judgment wMto they regatothl £tlm 
to which they should make the final de- 
clsion. Certainly Borden and his col
leagues have no wish to hurry them, but 

fhe whole empire will hope, 
not without anxiety, that French Canada 
"‘«not set Itself against the Judgment 
of the rest of the Dominion.

The Manchester Guardian admits that 
the vote shows a decision at the Cana-

^ B^gllSVro-
?hYmnE

power wtth an 
electionin receiving.

so ?

There isn’t a boy or man _
won’t' be tickled

all over if his present ____
was bought at our store, J 
and here are a few sug
gestions to help the last 
day shoppers.
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VOTE FOR HALIFAX 
OF FIVE MILLION

'
I i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
whether they want^o tirât also
forms one of the rations tor the German

’ ■T I
: !'SI

Iv
••/=■■•u; The new German peace offensive, long 

forecast, has begun. The kaiser has 
opened hie lateet political attack on the 
skies with a specious list of terme sent 
out thru a neutral channel. A study at 
the program as publjeued to euffldent'to 
convince the readier that Germany does 
not sincerely want a rest peace, but 
roereÿr a division in the ranks of the 
allies. The ’harsher clauses concern 
Great Britain more than the rest of the 
allies. Franco comes next. Germany 
proposes that Britain should pay an In
demnity to Germany for the lost African 
colonies, and that this indemnity should 
go to Belgium, • Serbia, Rumania and 
northern France In compensation for the 
wrongs that Germany has committed and 
falsely has blamed Britain for being the 
cause.

1 6 /

For Boys
A Bath Robe, a Suit, a 
Reefer, a Top Coat, a 
Sweater Coat, Rain 
Coat, or a smart Tie.

peace offer. GeritianY-haa-itoAd her peace 
offers and peace professions so often to 
further her military ends'«is to make It 
as much utter fohy to parley with her as 
It Is to parley with a common criminal.

Sr/* * ' ~
In support of their peace offenshy, the 

Germans are still manifesting a certain 
liveliness in France. They are making 
their latest attacks in. Lorraine. The 
French ljave Just repulsed a powerful 
assault north of Reliions. It is pretty 
certain, however, that the enemy will not 
launch a serious offsnsive in this region, 
because he would have to enter France 
thru the Belfort gap. These so-called 
gaps are merely contrivances to serve as 
traps for an Invader. The French, taking 
advantage of the wintry weather, may 
be forming a concentration of troops In 
French Lorraine as a threat against the 
upper Rhine. In order tojecure them
selves against this menace the Germans 
have to make a counter-concentration in 
Bavaria. This fact, perhaps. Illumines 
the report of Swiss travelers that Ger
many is massing large forces of men 
and large supplies of war material near 
the border of Switierland. The German 
attacks In Lorraine 'and Alsace merely 
display the nervousness %of the German 
general staff over the French dispositions 
and an uneasiness about the real strength 
of the French defences.

* • •
Enough news has come from Russia to 

show that the Cossack revolt is not only 
making startling headway against the 
Bolshevlkl forces, hut is inspiring other 
provinces to follow the Cossack example. 
The Cossacks have captured Tcheltbienlk 
Junction, out the Trans-Siberian Rail
way, and tlius intercepted the food sup
ply for Ps.rograd. Large counter-revo
lutionary forces are massing in the Cau
casus. The Grand Duke Nicholas, the 
meet brilliant. soldier of the age, it Is 
said, Is leading the Caucasians. The 
Ukrainians have rejected the Bolshevlkl 
ultimatum to stop preventing the de
spatch of Maximalist troops against the 
Cossacks and offering in return to re
cognize the Independence of the Ukraine. 
The Ukrainians declare for a sovereign 
state within a sisterhood of other Rus
sian states. The United States of Rus
sia, In brief, appears to toe the aim of 
the Ooesacks, Siberians, Ukrainians and 
Caucasians.

I • \

Such, is Government’s Inten
tion, is Sir Robert Bor

den’s Announcement.
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Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The government 

has decided to vote $5,000,000 for the 
relief of the HeJMlax sufferers. This 
Includes the appropriation of $1,000,- 
000 already made. Announcement oT 
the government’s intention was con
tained In a stat3ment Issued by Sir 
Robert Borden tonight, which reads:

"Including title million dollars al
ready appropriated for immediate aid 
to those who have suffered from the 
recent appalling disaster at Halifax, 
the government Intends to make a 
total contribution of five million dol
lars. As; the calamity was the reeuit 
of conditions arising out of the war 
It Is felt that a special duty rests upon 
the government to afford immediate 
aid in this large measure.

"The minister of railways, the min
ister of public works, the minister of 
naval service and the minister of mili
tia and defence will visit Hallftut im
mediately after Christmas and will 
confer with the provincial govern
ment, the civic authorities of Halifax 
and Dartmouth and the relief commit
tees for the purpose of agreeing upon 
arrangements as to the expenditure? 
and distribution of amount thus ap
propriated. It is possible that a com
mission may be appointed for the 
purpose.

“So far as assistance from private 
sources Is concerned, the minister of 
finance has arranged with the Cana
dian banks that all their branches 
thruout Canada will receive contribu
tion a and Sir Thomas White has un
dertaken. pending further arrange
ments, to act as treasurer of the funds 
thus received.”

Ü
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For MenE*
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Bath Robes, House 
Coats, Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Sweater 
Coats, Pyjamas,beauti- 
ful Mufflers, Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Gar- WÊÊ 
ters, Suspenders, Silk ■! 
Shirts, Cuff Links, Col-

*• *
Much that is hidden concerning the 

German motives In now offering peace 
Will come out in the near future. Hie 
enemy has shown a weakness in 
sentlng to have hie projects of freedom 
of the seas, disarmament and commence 
submitted to the peace conference. This 
may be the bait to the German offer. 
These subjects do not appeal to the allies 
tor discuaulon with an unbeaten toe. As 
tor disarmament, ft to not eo splendid 
as It eeems. As the world knows, Great 
Britain depends on naval supremacy tor 
her existence. A reduction In#the naval 
defence would be fraught with great 
peril to the safety of the British Em
pire, if an unecrupuloue power like Ger
many suddenly launched 
submarine attack with submarines 
etructed secretly. It has moreover been 
found a comparatively easy task to raise 
a large army after the beginning of a 
war, as Britain did, and this makes con
scription in time of peace of minor im
portance. Naval power, however, is a 
different matter. It i aquiree many years 
to build a fleet and to train the 
Great Britain could 
navy after the beginning of a great war 
as she has Improvised an 

s • e
Germany is also seeking to Influence 

the Russians to Incline favorably to the 
acceptance of a separate peace by draw
ing the allies into a refusal of her terms. 
She is anxiously working for a peace con
ference in order to give her 
opportunity to sow divisions among the 
allies and to set them at loggerheads. 
The position of the allies, on the con
trary, is that they will accept no peace 
without victory, 
world it is deemed essential that they 
should smash the German 
The acceptance of terms at the

;y.

Gifts Worth 
While

PIANO STAND 
LAMPS and 

\ FLOOR LAMPS 
In Great Variety
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ten thousand men
WILL BE CALLED

*E The iiMful Tints and Designs 
art shewn te advantage behind 
Modern Oae Lights.
FuU M in. Silk Shades in very 

artistic désigné. Mahogany or Oefc 
finish, silk covered metallic tubing, 
with the Up-to-date Conceal.» eli 
Metal Connections, thus doing away 
wtth the old style of rubber tubing 
and el lip-on connections.

Hours, MO to MO. 
Christmas Week, 8.30 a.m. to I pjn.

Rhode Adelaide AIM and 
sentatlve wlU gladly call

I 1All Arrangements Made to Enforce Mili
tary Service Act In. Montreal ^ 

District,
i n !

m
m<

lars, and Handker
chiefs.

o<8an immense 
oon- . Montreal, Dec. 20.—It is calculated that

DtotrictieNnWll‘ ,be,£alled, from Military 
B>it8trict No. 4 to. the colors on Jan a

Barracks and Peel Street Barracks 
While the application of the Military 

Service Act lies with the civil authorities 
owrtng to the shortage of policemen in this 
city, it to understood th^mU^ra «tics 

F apprehend deserters, whq^ can be 
tried Just the same as If taken into cus
tody by the civil police. However, mil 
tary headquarters assumes that all the 
men called by the act will — - 6
duty on the date In question.

m
i We box all neckwear, no 

matter what price.j I
TheX cnewe.

• Store open tonight, 
tomorrow and Monday, 

till 10.

Consumers’ Gas Co.
SHOWROOM*

12-14 Adelaide Street West.

not improvise »I ♦ * *
The Bolshevik! .have declaimed against 

Kerensky for restoring the death penalty 
In the Russian army, but they are en
forcing it thomeeivee with rigid severity. 
A Red Guard now serves as a rear guard 
for every force at their disposal. This 
Red Guard has as Its task the shooting 
down of every soldier who falters or re
fuses to obey the Bolshevlkl commands 
This ferocious firmness savons of secret 
German control, and it to in reality "help- 
n ■ long the cause of the Ooesacks and 

other Russian peoples. In other words, 
the Germans appear to have grasped, too 
much and like the boy and the filberts, 
they may lose all. The preparations of 
Lenlne and Trotsky to begin a reign of 
terror and the guillotine betray their 
fear. Such feiucfty springs from anger 
combined wtth terror.

army.

SaOnly One "BBOMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call tor full name, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for edgnature 
of E. W. Grove. Cures a cold In one day. 80c. I

1
SOCOCHRAN IS OUTPLAYEDtPlease take all small parcels 

with you.
i thCARD from trenches.

The World has received a Christmas 
card from Major W. L. Baynes-Reed 75th Battalion, ’’in the fleldT Thé 
regimentgl crest adorns the card, and 
the wording is: “The officers, n.c.o.’s 

the,76th Canadian Infan
try Battalion (Toronto) in ~ 
wish you the compliments of the 
soiA”

Morningster Ahead In Detroit Blllttri 
Tournament.

Detroit, Dec. 20__Ora Mo m! nr star ti
this city outplayed Welker Cocnran.ti 
Chicago in two blocks of 18.1. balkW 
billiards here today, and went Into ■ 
lead. 1200 to 1184 In the 1800 point mât» 
they are-ploying. Mornlngfltar featuf*-* 
his afternoon game with a high ruBJ 
218, accumulating 397 In twelve Inning 
while Cochran required 18 Inning# 
make Ms 300. Cochran had a high r 
of 101. Momlngstar, taking the I 
in the evening, had only to make ,
He did this in twelve Innings, #*»#-’ST' 
a high run of 138. Cochran obtained IS]
In twelve Innings, and made a high I 
of 111. The match will end tomorrow.

AMATEURS TURN AT WINNIFS*

Winnipeg, Doc. 30.—Playing a B-
that was somewhat of a revelation W 
speed and stamina to 1200 hockey Wl, 4 
the sunateurs defeated the professlen#R |
11 to 8, to an exhibition patriotio sea* -i*’ 
test here tonight. End to end rushes S*0 
fast combination featured the play tnrv 
out Dick Irwin and Harry Scott 
beat of the professionals, who hen 
own untlLwell on In the

agents an abi I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

t o
SaFor the safety of the

Oak Hall BSif;'

B V France
sea-

war machine.

1 •1 And\X, INFANTRY.

Died of wound»—Major R. A. J. Brown, 
Winnipeg; J. Tyaa, Brandon, Man.

Died in hospital—J. WaJdeck. England: 
D. Thompson. Scotland : A. Olson, Swe
den; J. Murdock, Port Elgin, Ont.; J. L. 
Murphy, Framingham, Mass.

Presumed tè have died—A. W. Craw
ford, BeachvlUe, Out.; T. Connolly, 
Staffs P. O., Ont.; K. F. Martin, Lon
don, Ont.: J. Martin, London; A. Mal
loy, Neguac, N. B.; A. Col man, England; 
T. Ducharnie, Sudbury, Ont.; C. Howard, 
England; M. Ransome, Calgary; H. 
V. Medrlck, GuM Lake. Seek.; P. C. 
Pen use. England; S.. Martin, Deux Ri
vieres, Ont.; C. H. Smlthrim, Strathroy. 
Ont.: W.3066 G. W. Davis. 163 Beacons- 
fieid syglffie, Toronto; F. Berlngsr, Ire
land ; ,K. Appleton. UnlonvUie. Ont.; 
Lieut. H.- Smith, Maple Creek, Saak. 

Unofficially prisoner, wounded—159064 
^ Collins, 261 East Rhodes avenus.

present
time, it is felt, would leave Germany free 
to exploit Russia, and thus would 
terlally strengthen her power,

• » •
The German people are

Of Aif « • * *
Secretary Lansing of the United, States, 
ho has Immensely aided the atilee by 

hie exposures of German machinations, 
has again Immensely aided them by pub
lishing an exposure of a German plot to 
organize a league of Argentina, Chfla and 

of the ®otlXl,a'. wlth Mexico thrown in, against 
Th» ,, , the United States. The despatches, ftThe powerful offensive is believed, will force Argentina and, per- 

Germany combined haps, other Latin states into war with 
against Italy, tho it gained important re- GeJlIlan*"' for Lansing te having them 
suite, has fallen far short of the enemy’s „ J*1 1? Buenoe Alree also. The 
Plans. These were to defeat Italy utter! Rigor'S ^enÔna^1 H.

Jty. so aa to Impose on her * separate consented at their eohcltion to permit 
peace, or, tailing that, to cause an Italian ?° Ar«enUnc »h*pe to enter the submar- 
revolutlon. like the Russian revolution, of Ur.
so a» to render her Impotent to the allies taJnad the correepondence remad ne a
for She rest of the wai\ The showing of Zlci!,ete but ti)e ohtaintng of the. cornes- 
the German people that they must fight, RaS s^'ÏUtea*1 StatW !

: ClothiersÛ ma- HeliT# Ooze A Cold to One Day

W. GROVE’S signature te en «aoh büx " 30®’
■

SIü Mil suffering a
depression çm account of their pri

vations and the steadfastness 
western allies, 
of Austria and

severe BUCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

*

J SUGAR SUPPLY PLENTIFUL.

Tl

commit tee. _ Half of the world’s sugar J,5?lde.of central powers, fir.
H?’,.^L£l^duoed ,ln th* United 

wtatee. Its territories, snd Cuba, and If 
properly distributed, this production Is 
more than enough to meet domestic de-
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last period, i
the superior condition of the youths 
Walter fimaill showed a real com4 
sndjdld a. lot of useful work for the 
toeslonals.
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